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Comment On 
SRC Meeting

Report On 
SRC Meeting

Storring - If this is a private conference 
for the S.R.C.,what’s all the discussion?

Adams - It’s not a private meeting.

Storring - It’s not an open meeting. We 
are certainly not responsible to Mr. 
Hunter

Last Sunday's SRC meeting 
revealed one thing - that the 
Council appears unable to 
make the system work. Cer
tainly a chairman should know ‘ 
when a meeting can be call
ed. If the meetings are to be-- 
come an effective forum of 
ideas they must be more ef
ficiently organized and the 
Council members must do a 
better job on their homework.

Proper form and procedure 
were notably absent at the 
meeting, and the entire Coun
cil seemed unable to behave 
in an appropriate manner: SRC 
President Beach was continu
ally leaving his seat to gather 
support for his suggestions: 
someone addressing Peter 
Blair had to shout at him 
three times to interrupt Blair 
from one of his endless and 
noisy private meetings.

Chairman Asprey was of ab
solutely no help in improving 
matters. The chairman show
ed no sense of decorum; he 
referred to one speaker from 
the floor as the "character 
in the red sweater"; he also 
used the meeting to carry on 
his private gab sessions. He 
would speak unnecessarily 
and improperly, and then try 
to obscure his incompetence 
by saying; "I guess every one 
thinks I talk too much. " The 
chairman even halted one de
bate by interjecting: "Don't 
try to speak on this again."

(SEE page 2, column 1)

‘The planned Sunday night 
SRC meeting was replaced by 
a discussion. A few minutes 
before the meeting was to take 
place it was pointed out to 
the chairman that, according 
to Section XI, Article 5 of 
the SRC Constitution, the 
meeting was illegal at that 
time, because it had not been 
advertised at least three days 
in advance.

The agenda of the meeting 
was to have consisted of the 
following topics: open rooms, 
"Think Tank", the Bruns
wickan, Fall Elections, Con
stitution Committee and Fi
nance Committee. Open rooms, 
the "Think Tank" and the 
Brunswickan were the only 
topics discussed.

weekends 
Tank" was the first subject 
discussed, 
leaders and Faculty members 
were invited to a hunting lodge 
in Durham to discuss the 
problems facing UNB students.

Adams --------------right you are
What do you think you are? — 
kind of private club?

- Some"ThinkNext

Sixty student

Chairman - Nelson - do you want to 
leave?

There were several propos
als made concerning open 
rooms. These ranged from 
Wayne Beach's suggestion 
that the Council appoint three 
students to the proposed 
Committee, to what action 
might be taken should the 
committee fail.

Peter Blair introduced the 
final topic of the evening. 
He proposed that a motion be 
passed unofficially support
ing the Brunswickan*s aims 
ond motives.

Adams - If you want to throw me out 
you’ll have to call the student super
visor - and that’s me.

sampla of dialogua from last S.R.C. maating

/

Beach Makes Policy Statement n

Over the past two years there has been a marked change in the emphasis 
that student councils have placed on various projects. The emphasis on social 
functions has been replaced by an emphasis on education, University govern
ment, and the future of the University. However there has been no official 
change in policy over the same period. As a result we run the risk of being 
very inconsistent in our programs. To emphasize the vagueness and inconsis
tency of our policy, we have only to look at the minutes of last spring's meet
ings; we passed motions on everything from advertising to student representa
tion to open rooms and I believe we often contradicted ourselves indirectly.

I feel, at the beginning of this year, it is important that we establish priori
ties, areas of emphasis, and that we prepare a general policy statement that re
defines our role cm campus.

At present our role on campus is in a very fluid state — it is of course chang
ing all the time, but I think that now we have a chance to shape it ourselves 
and we should do so before we get into the fall's pro-ams. Otherwise I fear 
that our programs will simply be a garbled mess.

I don't think that this is necessary. I think we can achieve several important 
objectives this year. We have new resources at our disposal, more money, a 
business manager, and soon the new student centre. I think that these resources 
will enable us to take a new role on campus.

I believe that our role on campus can be split into four parts: policy making, 
initiation, direction, and administration.

The first part of our role, as I suggested, should be policy making. It is up 
to us to decide what needs to be done — and I am talking here mainly of things 
that don't exist at present. For example, we might decide that a Course Evalu
ation program is needed and then we would make several policy decisions about 
the evaluation such as whether their should be an anti-calendar and so on.

The second part of our role should, I believe, be initiation. First we decide 
what should be done and then we try to get it off the ground. For example, in 
the past, student housing projects were pushed along by council until they 
were on their feet. Hopefully, this year, we will be able to initiate and get off

the ground a complete and sophisticated Course Evaluation Program.
I don't believe that we should be directly associated with such projects for 

too long; we should rather initiate them and get out as quickly as possible. Of 
course we should be willing to aid any program that is in difficulty. For example, 
the Co-op House and the Married Students' projects are on their feet now and 
we need to devote no more of our energy to them, but should they run into diffi
culty we would help.

I am not saying we should never interfere in any established program or 
organization. As the elected representatives of the students, it is our respon
sibility to assure that organizations are functioning in the best interests of the 
students. A sort of direction I believe is the third part of our role. For example, 
last spring we stepped into avert disaster with the Brunswickan and last fall 
we attempted to avert disaster with Winter Carnival. Too often, I think, student 
councils have neglected their responsibility in this area. They have thought 
that their authority has a financial or bureaucratic base when actually their 
authority rests on the fact that they were elected representatives.

However, we must be careful in dealing with organizations not to become 
involved in minor details; in Freshman Week, we should be concerned about 
whether there is initiation, not whether there are beanies. Along the same 
lines, we must deal tactfully with organizations making sure that they partici
pate in decisions which affect them.

The fourth part of our role, is, I believe an administrative one. At present 
the student council is known by many students through its business office. We 
must assure that this office's function is to help organizations by co-ordinating 
their business dealings; it must never be a hindrance to them. If only to assure 
that accurate records are kept, I feel that all finances should flow through the 
office.
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I could go on at great length discussing our role on campus and the various 

programs we will participate in next year but I would prefer to leave that to the 
think tank, which should give us all an excellent chance to get our thoughts 
straight . . .
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Andrus On ArtUNB Law Students To 

Attend Conference by CAROL PRIDDLE T
Three students from the University of New Brunswick's 

Faculty of Law will attend a National Centennial Conference 
of Canadian Law Students, to be held in Halifax, October 25—28.

The students are D. Leslie Smith of Moncton, a third year 
student; John Bryden of Nashwaaksis, third year, and Michael 
Whitney of Waterloo, Ontario, second year.

Mr. Smith will be among 22 of the 48 delegates at the con
ference to deliver papers. He will speak on "Methods of Con
stitutional Change; Delegation Between Legislatures".

Theme of the conference is the Centennial of Confederation: 
A Look Ahead. It is sponsored by the Dalhousie University Law 
Students' Society, and it is expected that including the dele
gates, approximately 250 student observers, distinguished guests 
speakers, faculty members, members of the legal profession 
and political leaders will be in attendance.

The purpose of the conference is to give law students from 
Canada's 16 law schools an opportunity to meet and discuss 
mutual problems and to shed new.light on the country's con
stitutional problems.

The sessions will be held at the Weldon Law Building, the 
new home of the Dalhousie Law School.

in fact, the only encourage-. 
ment they received was from 
the Beaverbrook itself. If this 
superior art produced by stu
dents, could be entered in the 
exhibit, the benefit would be 
twofold: firstly, the quality of 
the Exhibit, and status of the 
Beaverbrook could be raised,

didn't see it this way".
Art in the Maritimês is in 

the embryo stage, placing the 
area in the eyes of the art 
world and therefore under close

"I do not question the right 
of anyone to exhibit his work, 
but I do question the placing 
of that work in a setting that 
misrepresents its true artistic 
value."

So stated Donald Andrus. He 
then dismissed from his

At "
\Ascrutiny. Most of the galleries 

are new, and a commercial 
art centre, opened two years 
ago in Saint John, is still 
running these signs of growth and secondly, because of keen- 
are encouraging, but if Mari- er competition, amateur and
time art is to reach a higher student artists would receive
level of development, the 
growth must be supervised.
The Maritime Exhibit would

Awas
position as curator because 
he was "not in sympathy with 
the programs, aims, and poli
cies of the Board of Governors

more constructive criticism. 
The Gallery would fulfill its 
purpose
quote Mr. Andrus, "This is a 
function of the gallery which 
the Board doesn't see at all. 
The gallery is envisioned as a 
showpiece to which important 
tourists can be brought, — one 
of the main reasons for my 
article was to encourage these 
student artists. The artist a- 
lone in his attic producing 
masterpieces just doesn't 
happen".
Instructive galleries and ex

hibits can lead to a better 
future for art. Donald Andrus 
knew this and refused to pros
titute himself, so an enthusi
astic young man with a con
cern for the public, that artist, 
the Maritimes and the Beaver
brook was fired.

of the Beaverbrook Art GgJ- 
lery as originally laid down 
by Lord Beaverbrook".

What exactly are these "pro
grams, aims and policies"? 
No one seems to know. When 
questioned about this during a 
recent interview, Mr. Andrus 
answered, "Your guess is as 
good as mine. No one has 

defined this". But surely

OKKUinstruction. To
indicate that art here like
Topsy has "just growed", 
now it must be pruned.

Not only does Mr. Andrus 
show concern for the future of 
Maritime Art in general, but 
also for the Gallery itself. 
"The Beaverbrook", he said, 
"is one of the most important 
in Canada and possibly in 
North America. The collection 
is in part outstanding. Admini
stration at the level of direc
tors and curators has always 
been first rate, but beyond 
that, nothing can be done. 
There are all sorts of techni
cal and philosophical prob
lems which prevent the gallery 
from becoming one of the 
"big four" — this would re
quire a charter giving director 
and curators freedom to shape 
its destiny. The Beaverbrook 
is seen elsewhere as a bit 
absurd — 'laughing-stock' is 
rather extreme, perhaps 
'amusement section' would 
be more accurate".

The reputation of the Beaver
brook could surely be im
proved by a better Exhibit. 
Some of the best art is reject
ed because the MA A will not 
allow student art. There are a 
number of important young art
ists who have emerged without 
encouragement from the MAA —

tllll1

Watson’s Advice To Frosh 
-----Revolt!

*ever
Lord Beaverbrook intended it 
to be a gallery of the people. 
People - or at least many 
people — look at almost any 
painting in a gallery and ex
claim, "Oh! Isn't it wonder
ful!" They often don't know a 
good painting from a poor one. 
Therefore, when amateur paint
ings are hanging with great 
masterpieces, the public is 
being mislead and the gallery 
fails to serve its purpose — 
instruction. Mr. Andrus' arti
cle was a step in guidance, 
and he is to be admired for

Ottawa (CUP) - Patrick Watson last week urged Carleton 
University freshmen to revolt against the faculty and adminis
tration.

Watson, who co-hosted the controversial "Seven Days" 
television program with Laurier Lapierre, told 500 first-year 
students to work through their students' association to gain a 
bigger say in the administration of their university.

"You can convert the next four years of drudgery ;nto a so
cial and intellectual adventure if you act now", he said.

He said the university is a learning situation and not a 
training school.

He attacked professors who lazily believe that to impart 
knowledge all they need to do is stand up in front of a class his interest in the. viewing

public. Over a period of time,

I've f

visn
r’ «
f j

UNfull of students and give the same lecture they gave last year.
The time is gone when student government's major role he and Stewart Smith organiz

ed lectures, tours and film 
programs, all with the ap
proval of the Board of Di
rectors. "If the people don't 
know what a painting is", 
said Andrus, "they must have 
guidance. This is what the 
article, taken in sequence 
with the lectures, tours and 
films, was intended to be, 
but the Board of Directors

T<organizing dances and football games. "Now they are 
working for political reform within the university", he said.
was
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PROMPT DELIVERIES«S

GAIN'S
the SRC from the toneTo'the71 rooms in residence could not 

arouse informed or active par- previous issue of the Bruns- 
ticipation from the elected wickan while self-righteously 
representatives of the student proclaiming freedom of the 
body. The meeting ended its press. It failed only on the 
romp through bureaucratic abstention of the chairman. 
Wonderland with the crowning No wonder the SRC is worried
absurdity: Mr. Peter Blair about the Brunswickan; we re
introduced a pious resolution port on its activities and 
that would have disassociated meetings.

VALLEYF000 STORE' L 4[ 3Corner Shore &
University Ave.

Tel. 454-2242 - 475-6672 
Free Delivery to ell Parts of the City 

Specialising in Red and Blue Brand Beef

DONALD ANDRUS
Former Curator of the 

Lord Beaverbrook Art Gallery
’

: Pick

those that have not been pre
viously expressed in the con
text of the official club and 
organization structure. It is 
absurd that any serious in- 

During the discussion on qUjry into the policies and 
the "think tank" project, two objectives of the University 
students who are not members 
of the Council — Nelson Ad
ams and Lawson Hunter — 
were far more original and k 
valuable than in their sug
gestions, than, the Council 
members themselves. Adams 
pointed out that the establish
ed invitation policy of the 
Council is incorrect in limit
ing selection to only those
persons who had already taken It would be redundant to re- 
an active part in official stu- late in detail the degenerating 
dent organizations. If the quality of conduct and debate 
"think tank" is intended to in the balance of the "dis- 
initiate new ideas it is im- cussion". Let it suffice to 
perative that aU view points note that even as pressing and 
be represented, especially familiar an issue

COMMENT 
ON 5RC

■■

(From page 1)

1should not include representa
tives of the .Administration,

(yet no invitation was forward- 
to Dr. Mackay nor to any 

senior member of the
(

other
Administration or Faculty who 
might have transformed this 
transposed SRC meeting into 
a meaningful confrontation of 
factions and issues.
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(Capital ÇjarcLThis Insert Goes 
To Show That We 

At The BRUNSWICKAN 
Will Do Damn Near 
Anything To Please 

Our Advertisers

STUDENTS 
OF ALL FACULTIES
PANEL DISCUSSION

en t
Restaurant

WED. OCT. 4, 6:30 
Room 139, Carleton Hall Mr ijm

is
a- Senior officials of external 

affairs and public commis
sions will outline career op
portunities in the foreign 
services and public adminis
tration. Further information is 
available from student place
ment office.
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With Feelies
w33KR*Once A g

by JOH f>
Canadian Un/versii,

4 VANCOUVER (CUP) - A great, tree-standing bulletin bow
e,=,eLX"«LTa,td^truL, 20. After * days. .he 

pinned up.
"On the spot report on the CUS seminar.

"The whole crowd has gleefully involved itself in voyeurism human relu
ships - playing freely and pretending to know people. Meanwhile people s souls dij 
and a girl Jries alone" for an hour and a half, and drunks msult singer^ and ^ 
spread beer over someone's room and disappear leaving the mess, and Mrs. Pap runs 
around the lounge trying to clean up and saying we are the messiest people around 
and the intellectuals run their vacuous ideas over the minds of the immature and hop 
to leave a dent for the party, and we need more structure. We nee4 structure because 
people need ideas to go out and do things, to go out and change the world 

world are we changing to?

seminar. ^ate-of-mind barom- 

’•cream was

roL
9-30
y BEES
Leigh &
Technicolor
rture
•ion Dotti**7 
Technicolor 
xl a town and

1 ' A
what the

"Oh. but ». have gar. through the human thing, that's all ov.t, everybody (anybody) 
loves everybody njw and we are ready to act. To think, at least.

plenary; I want to hear those who have the nerve to justify their humanity
"1 propose a 
speak."2-3-4

!MEN & 
lecround Sendl« ““™s »da1;»fvedrX^ l.lan ol

FEELlb tnoun, a P , adi. used to define the character of one's "thing".
Present a, many student con.erenaes this summer was JESS ktS

Russia's progress since the Revolution. He was a so sym- The Ponderosa has an outdoor sou h to define education. Their definition included all
pa,he,ia. though ci,lea, o, China's current "cultural reva - - &£%££££

of a man's knowledge. A
contumOtogledi^ ^ ^ ^ j Qm [he blgge„ lool ol all. Are you a man or a fool?" he said,

‘""^«ui'Xmg^niversit, toby to learn to be somethin,other than a
Well, 1 m go , k|low, he is „ lool. I myself have a bachelor's degree. Have

Jit*
E

#■m
m *3# ■U :.. -1

NSi
wm i

W*jf:
:

are

s
L

■
i-i one

i'X

-72.

X&i

Hu tion."

LOOK YOUR STUNNINGEST!
V m

\ -er p

Glenayr
0j$M' "Umm. It is a wise man

neard about humptey aumptey?" . . the pro£essor, a beautiful blonde and
And while one fool expounded political realities tothe proies^ ^ ^ own thing,

beaded CYC volunteer spoke ot the human ^ d ‘ { n long after midnight.
Three days later, the wheelies spoke with B “dJ' cenMy man speculated on

Part of the recurring Russell-Woman thesis on nemploye<f that's a personal problem. If

r^tçtft” is out that's a social tssae. Haw am ,h. caau.ction, mad.2"

asked Russell.
Blonde Beads left the room, and the 

mmts. When she returned, the problem was 
of work and just evicted. He l

„ha, could heda?'^ ^ ^ e„pty beach» on Texeda l»l™d
abandoned farm. For the wheelies, the feelies 

necessary to make the world

you

* |

t >
L . 1>NT Stun the fashion world in this

machine-washable full-
fashioned English Botany 
pullover. It’s easy-to-care-for,

\ comfortable, and a fashion 
|l|§ favourite with its ribbed front 
Br and plain-knit back and 

sleeves, split collar with zipper 
closing, and Continental band 
and cuffs. In bright new 
shades.
To complete the pretty picture, 
these superbly tailored pure 
wool worsted slims, woven 
from superfine English 
Botany. They are dry-clean- 
able. and dyed-to-perfectly- 
match all bright new Kitten 
sweater colours.

1U£E
wheelies talked of the need to form political move- 

restated: "A man with three kids and pregnant
the sidewalk. What would

\iikLM ° ■

-
■

:

NTO sits with his suitcase on
wife is out 
you urge him to do, on

She chewed her hair, thought a 
where one could live on oysters and maybe find an
were thus made useless. But as Howard sat ear ,ary what does it mean to be a
sate for feelies. And, as somebody e s® sal the categories are meaningless. People chang- 
wheelie and a feelie anyway, and what the hell, the catego
ed sides a lot, and many never took a side. began to do his thing with

About here a medical student donned a ^lnq ot blue be ^ ^ ^ h.
the feelies. But he didn't know whether he coud le„n ideaa in an artificial semtr

upon Returning la th. -U. Th. *»»■*»

R
i

SC/c? m ■rne
:

IÜ Jm1
I

il

■
it .S3 1•**.

was

not solved. wheelies plotted world revolution, and on the lawn by the
Down in beery roam nine, the wheelies piouea
„ the feelies did their thing. jon,t have anv problems at our university.”
Interlude. "I really feel out ai °» -r^’"
"You mean the administration and people get waked up
"Sure. They're working in our interest after all. The only tnmg P

ut is dormitory hours, and the system ^ responded to student complaints by farm-
interlude. "The administration on our campus has p

batch ol advisor, committee,. Oat P">bl'”,‘5 J°.t"°
"Sit one them and get the changes you «ant made, made.
"But they're stacked with administration people. ##

::sTh„i.t,°:^m«.miwdt . pi- »>»« *—• - c“n to ^

oko^ÿd“.?e;:t ^ - .he p-^'-^rn”" îr,°,d.^,rwœ,?"

"Yes. but that dido ‘o»«“*,™'earat support, lhen. „,,h Usa» th. etude.!, can be c«t-

(SEE page 8, column 1)
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We Are Being ReadEDITORIAL
As evidenced by the Letters to the Editor column, not 

to mention the almost immediate scarcity of last week's 

issues, we are now being read.
of the petty politics of their repre- Comment varied on the change. Some called us "ir- 

sentatives, then, we urge them to attend responsible"; others lauded us for "no more pussyfoot- 

future council meetings for proof positive; ing around. . . .
if they are not concerned enough to take We shall not stop here. The Brunswiekan is the only 
note, then they deserve such representation, tangible return by the student body from their compulsory 

We strongly urge the student body to at- levies. Fifteen dollars also goes to the Students Union 
tend future Council meetings to see what Building, but the rest is, in effect, divided up among the

perhaps ten per cent of the student body opportunist

Sir:
Council Creates Comedy of Errors Alla 

appe asei 
other in' 
other ye 
done by 
happen 
and lisi 
change 
the fee 
term. T 
any sta

Last Sunday's "meeting" of the SRC 
can only be described in the most euphemis
tic terms as a sad debauchery of what a 
student council is supposed to be. Eighty- 
five per cent of the Council did not even 
have the initiative to speak. Those who 
did, were certainly a far cry from the stu
dent leaders they imagine themselves to be.

Disorganized they were. Incoherent they 
sounded. Ludicrous they appeared.

Such an occurrence can not be allowed 
to happen again. If the student body is

aware

i
A5

Ina
fools they are

To think that these are the people who enough to opt for it 
will shortly disperse over $100,000 of.your It may be rather a large task for the Brunswiekan to 

would almost be worth that much in justify its own budget as well as compensating tor the 
it not for the fact thousands of dollars eaten up by Council, but that is the 

task we have set for ourselves.

but fror 
and ent 
was th 
within 
the uni

t>. AB.-.
o-1 money

entertainment value were 
the situation is so pathetic

M s He
the stu 
sive d 
sensei 
childli 
We wi 
ductec 
Counc 
means

un-

T
1

Letters to the Editor
of teaching, learning and growing up. It can help us 
make residences a real educational experience 
where students learn to be responsible by exer
cising real power and making real decisions.

Let the residents of each house, including the 
faculty members^of each house, hire their own proc
tors, appoint their own dons on three year contracts, 
set their own fees, and make all their own rules 
openly and democratically.

The Administration will say that students are 
not '‘responsible1' enough for this. But students 
will never be responsible in the present set-up, 
because they are powerless. Only the independent 
exercise of power, where results really matter, can 
teach responsibility.

As a first step one residence should be leased 
to the Co-op and operate in 1968—69 as an auto

self-go veming house, on the lines suggest
ed above. Its success should be evaluated by an 
open committee of students, faculty, and adminis
tration. If it works the system could be extended. 
But the way it is now residences are run like high 
schools — and it's no wonder people in them act 
like high school students.

residence will be under some kind of supervision, 
and this promise must be kept. (For this reason 
alone it seems un likely to me that rule changes 
could be made during this year.)

The real issue in residences is how they are 
by whom, and for what purpose. As long as the 

Senate sees the residences as a sort of barracks, 
where students must be housed, fed, and kept in 
order, then its inclination will be to run them from 
the top down, by regulations made at secret meet
ings. It is this set-up that makes the residences 
work the way they do: with 30 or 40% annual turn- 

with most people in first or second year, no
can

RESIDENT STUDENTS CHILDISH
' if «

Sir: the Brunswiekan wasting so much 
rroms in re si- 

set-

VJ? ■>!

1

I'm sorry to see
energy on a phony issue like open 
dence. Considering the present administrative 
up of the residences, I see no reason why the de
mands of some students for more open rooms should 
be taken seriously. It's obvious that what a 
respecting adult does in his 
remains within the law is no

run
DearLE:-!!

self- 
provided he 

business of the uni
versity authorities. But many residents are not 
responsible adults but boors who drink themselves 
sick, throw food at meals and shout obscenities at 
girls. It is these people who make some "open 
houses" into horror shows, and there's no reason 
for the Administration to assume that this behaviour 
will improve with more "open rooms".

Further, if parents cop out of their responsibility 
to teach at least the mechanical facts of birth con
trol and prevention of disease, then the university 
community, simply to get on with its own proper 
work, must discourage casual fornication, and the 
social pressures which can force immature students 

into it

We
own room succ<

peop;
Drier
little
felt
thcml

\ - ■

■

over,
continuity, and above all a feeling that nothing 
be done. It is this which drives out the older or 

mature students, who would rather live in an 
rpriced dump downtown where they can be free, 

than put up with the present paternalistic structure.
As long as independent students feel that resi

dence is hopeless and that they have no control over 
the way the place is run, many of them will go on 
moving out as soon as they can.

The administration can continue to accept this 
situation and be thankful that people leave after a 
few years, to make room for freshmen — 
take residences seriously as apart of the community

V

3 more
ove

nomous
Li

Sir:
.

. ahe 
of t 
out:

■

or it canThirdly,, the parents who support most freshmen 
and sophomores have been assured that students in

Nelson Adams

> ■
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Sir;
The Brunswickan, the voice of an enlightened few, is not alone in it s p ea for persond 

freedoms for the university student. The Canadian Union of Students has recently passed a 
asserting the students right to be treated as a citizen rather than a student in an educational 
institution. The message is clear; let us stand together and fight against a common foe whons 
weilding unfair authority to smother our development in an unnecessary 
strictions.

On this campus the personification of this restraint

between the tines of men,
STcK SÆÎEI sLeP the, men, students fee, that the Senate h- no 
right to inhibit a reform which the majority of students demand. For those of you who may 
misinformed the Senate does have this right and at present it is exercising this ugh t to. go^a- 
qainst the student body. The students of this university are here primarily for an education. 
Many of them feel that their success in later life is dependent on their relationship with the 
university, their fellow students, and their professors whom they depend upon to ms il them 
with the knowledge which they will need in years to come. In spite of this factmmostofthe stu
dents at this university are hypocrites in that they respect the knowledge that a university 
holds they respect the tradition of learning, but they are rude and disrespectful of the opinions
,hat ,t ■rar~^1otpp^9Ld”«d o, the senate on .hi, matte, no, da l wish ta point 

. .. . senate is the governing body on all matters of university policy and on the matter

s z asazz
will indicée exactly what the majority of students wish in respect to a more libera1 open rooms 
oolicy If the majority do wish more open rooms and feel that by taking on addition .
?hey wiH not jeopardize their prime reason for being at the University of New Brunswick then

zrr:* ». unw.,si„ u ^ «.
l* •* -il n cten backwards in student administration relations and we can be

tetha, retomswaaid b.with eva,

s r "r « z ^ ^
unfortunate enough to be living in our residence system.

- John McKee

EXPO "67-MAN OUTOFHIS WORLD
of rules and re- The idle but enjoyable chatter going on around campus 

since opening has been centered on Expo '67. It was a grand 
show. It has superb architecture, excellent performances, 
fantastic cinemas, and all the etceteras and adjectives one 
would care to use. One thing it definitely was not, however, 

Man and His World. If anything, Expo '67 was Man Out of

mass

personal freedom is the Uni
in our men's residences.

on our
n rooms

was

And what then constitutes Man and his World? Man and his 
world is a cry of help. It is a cry for understanding. It is a 
pregnant fifteen year old girl whose "lover" ran away. It is 
two white men beating up "you filthy goddam nigger". It is 
the smiles over a birthday cake. It is a blind woman being 
struck by a hit-and-run driver. It is an American shooting a 
Viet Cong guerilla fourteen times in the head until his brains 
drip out "to make sure that he's dead." It is a husband tell
ing his wife and kids that he finally got the raise. It is a man 
without a grade four education also without a job. It is a 
crystalline tear in the eye of a four year old girl whose only 
fault is being an Indian or a Metis. It is climbing a high moun
tain for the first time. It is jumping off a high cliff for the 
last time. Man and his world is love, hate, bitterness, hap
piness, hypocrisy, It is life. It is death. It is.

Man out of his World (i.e. Expo '67) was purely an ex
pression of what was best in this world. The only major semi
exceptions to this were the Indians of Canada pavilion, and 
the Christian pavilion. (What happened in the Christian pavil
ion, however, was a showing of the reverse, the worst in the
world with a total neglect for the "in-between".)

shown in the Iranian pavil-

lf

The best of Persian mgs was 
ion. The Czech display was of the finest native glass work. 
Both the Russian and the West German pavilions laid on the 
best hardware of the country (most of which was quite be
yond me.) The American pavilion was a unique farce. No ex
ception was the Canadian pavilion along with the provincial 
efforts which were primarily tangible reflections of what 
considered best in "our home and native land". The Theme 
pavilions, though futuristic, still bragged of the present tech
nological best, our present state of scientific knowledge. So

want to twist it, the best of the world

students who are

I was

umn, not 
t week's

Sir • r

i — --
other investigation into the question 0 P6 »iuonefullv the committee's work should be is Man out of his World. , ...
other year. In his statement, Mr. Beach said - Hop y. know win never . . . . Which presents an interesting question. Should Expo 6/
d« by Christ,» and changes coaid he forthcoming aile, «„»£•• Th»I £0»^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a||d His Wo[ld.., « „ called itself? Ftnan-
happen and have the word of the President on it. As a House Pr q cy cially speaking, the answer is too obvious - No. Of course
and listen to Dr. Mackay for about two hours an e s° e that i£ a decision to alter people won't pay to see the world as it is. W y, a
rhanae in mid-year. He made reference to a change in fees an cominq fall objective of people is one of escaping from the reality of h
the fee structure was reached in mid-year the change woui go , r(X,ms and world. This assumes, however, that they were at one time,
term. This example was meant to show what action would be taken g g P o£ the reality, which could be a grossly inaccurate as-
any statement about changes after Christmas may e ^nor • indeed room for conjecture sumption. And a worlds' fair like that would be such litt e

7 Inasmuch as the Ryan report has not been madeemlce to Friday and Saturday {un _ and what bad color slides it would make. Why it's 
but from the text of Dr. Mackay's letter one may assume that belieVe that there hardly worth the bother to snap pictures of starving Asian
and entertainment of guests was mentioned. PersonaHy I fmd H drfhcu change..." children - such skinny little kids-why don't they eat more?-
was this feeling "unanimous in expressing the ** dividual who helps to direct here, you stand there little boy in front of that dreadfully bony
within the entire Senate. Surely there must be one enlightened in ^ _ George look at all those filthy flies crawling all
the university. . . change. Mr. Beach hopes him - why, I don't believe he washes regularly - ok, little

Having reached another impasse the s u en s mu suaaests the necessity of "mas- boy, ready - smile now - say cheese - George, tell him what
the students will not take "radical action wier larly is in the dining hall but a cheese is - oh never mind - George, he's dying. I don t like
sive demonstrations". The only place a ^ objectives. With an act of to see him crying -oh my goodness, he collapsed, and I i
senseless "food riot" is the last thing that wi US Jain ° 1 q{ student immaturity. even get a picture - I was going tP give him a quarter for
childlike tantrum Dr. Mackay has visible support f« his a ^ demonstration to be con- posing - Oh well, I didn't want one anyway - George darling 
We wish the privilege of living like men so must act Residence Representative what is that beastly looking architecture over there-and
ducted I urge that the House Presidents continue ® ^J other adult there too - they look like slum houses and straw huts - you
Council in an effort to bring pressure through organized demonstrations, publ y, ^ q worl(j,sy{air could come up with something better than

at their disposal. Respectfully, this. . . . Let's get out of here, this is making me sick. And
J A Reid so they retreat in their little Olds V-8, to their ticky-tacky
Past President, Harrison House Httle old suburban house, safely away from it all. And no
Harrison House color slides to show. Tch, Tch.

As it now stands, Expo '67 is one of the greatest shows on 
earth. It has done a lot for Canada. No doubt, political scien
tists will coin a word like "exponationalism" to describe the 
sort of loose bond that it has brought to Canadian unity. I en
joyed it like most everyone else. But I refuse to hear it label
ed, “Mon and His World”, when I know that it is just not so. 

"Man Out of His World." Any other tag is decepti
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ORIENTATION '67
make Orientation '67 the

We would like to express our thanks to a11 th°** ^ required the efforts of a great many 
success it was. The program that we undertook th Y J senior students who led
people. To each of you - Jm ‘h. ^ ^Irs ol the Frosh Squad, and the cute
Orientation groups, members of the ad v short notice - we extend our heart-

- top°s=ib,e'once a,ai"

thaiks.

tudents are 
ut students 
sent set-up, 
independent 
matter, can

on.it is

yrYours truly,
Orientation Week Committee Staff Meeting:d be leased 

is an auto- 
îes suggest- 
uated by an 
md adminis- 
le extended, 
un like high 
in them act

staff meeting in the Con- 
Wednesday, October 

interest in work-

BEACH AND ASPREY OUT OF LINE

al SRC meeting last Sunday night that the SRC has a bad year 
to nearly three hours was incompetence 

take their power struggles

The Brunswickan will hold a 
ference Room of the Students' Centre on 
4th 1967- All those who have expressed an 
ing for the Brunswickan are requested to attend.

Sir:
It was obvious at the inform 

, j Drn.t nt tue reason for dragging two agenda items
°( the choit. I would further suggest that Mr. Beach aod Mr. Aspjey 
autside the SRC meeting. No "think tank" is capable of solving this. Time: - 8:00 p m.

- Tom Murphy
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three thousand students are registered without the
This is the mess of registration - in the computer age, over 

aid of an adding machine.
- »■ -f , '

where countless man-hours of labour Fi .
This is the nerve centre of the Orientation Committee, 

produced the system for Freshmen induction.
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Distance from students is a pit; ' '<H thing, too.

Freshmen and upperclassmen getting together at last - 
with no structures, no committees, no direction, just the at

tracting sloth of the Students’ Centre.
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Orientation Week's redeeming feature - Aristof/e would hove been proud.
estimated half-dozen could be roused by a group of upperclassmen toIn this mass of several hundred Freshmen an 

sing “Bombers Away”.
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brunswlckan September 28, 1967 times went up, and after those 
were

8 7i delegate, I had to tell him 
no because we'd already
spent the budget. 'If I

I find

"You didn't hear what I said.

with the
held, thethe thick rimless glas

ses and the thin black beard,
became chairman by making a 
speech about the continuing
unwillingness of the people to
stick to any single topic.
The roomful dwindled from 80 the while) sits in Koote-
to 40 people, and a commit
tee to organize topical lec-
"f.'.ïÿpSSpMe” back to 

the maritimes; the sun shone 
Meanwhile, the

meetings 
people who wanted the struc- 

help them find the 
their cam-

withCUS

làA balding man 
weight of human tragedy set- 

his shoulders and 
in his eyes (he's 

of the weight of worlds

(From page 3)
cerned about, such as class 

content?"

ture tothere on my own, can 
food and a place to sleep?' 
he asked, and I told him he 
probably could. Then he walks 
inhere."

The discussion, still with 
30 people in the room, return
ed to consciousness and the 
problem of howpeople unlearn
what society tells them, 

Later, Steve returned to the
lounge and explained how 
he'd given up writing poetry 
because the perfect poem is 
a blank sheet of paper. Then 

take away the paper.

right way to run
puses were happy. 

Was the seminar

jled onroom
"Yes, but we don't have 

the time. We've got to devote 
so much energy to our pres- 

and now to the

showing 
aware a success? 

Cer-140 different answers, 
tainly, it didn't light the way 
for major academic reform or 
facelifting. It did open a lot 

lot of 
who

nay lounge and plays Socrates 
to the Atheneans discussing 
consciousness. The question 

from Blonde Beads 
to the wheelie prob

ent programs 
committees."

In four days, the non-struc- 
broke down. Everybody of questions for a 

people, even for the man 
didn't have any troubles on 

he went home

startsture
went swimming, or to Simcn 
Fraser for the day, or down- 

Perhaps a dozen people

answer
lem - what is the process by 
which she has freed herself 
from the bounds of her cul 
ture and can seriously advo
cate such a feelie solution,

^Interlude. "You know what's and what can we learn from
here? Everybody's that to apply to political

action?
In the middle of a discourse 

phenomenology, a scruffy 
with a huge blue duffle

regardless.
wheelies continued to gather 
in room nine to plot the 

langusihed aroiind the resi- lution and on the beach below 
dences, and two days later Lover's Leap the feelies did 
Doug Ward called a plenary 
to determine What Is To Be

his campus — 
with a bibliography of left- 

literature to ponder.
Frevo-town.

wing
Some of the new feelies took 
their beads with them and a 
CYC volunteer contemplated 
leaving the company. For 

condemnation of un
structured seminars, for others

you
"Grow your words before you 
pick them", he said. And 
when a newborn feelie talk
ed about striving to be open 
and free, Steve said, "You 
can't try to be open. Instead, 
you try not to be closed." 
Then he played a wooden 
flute until dawn.

After the What-Is-To-Be- 
Done plenaries, and after the 
notices for new meetings on 
specif ic topics and exact^

Done. wrong
Ward's plenary was up- talking at everybody else,

staged by a host committee nobody's listening. He makes
plenary, which opened with a speech, then she makes a 
a speech about why nothing speech about something else 
had happened so far, why no- entirely, and there'sabsolute- 
bodv had evolved the con- iy no communication." 
crete action plans. The "Yes, but why do you cnti- 
wheelies and the feelies took cize people like me who jus

sit and listen? Some of us 
cannot contribute effectively 
to the discussion around us, 
but we're participating 
and learning from it

some, a
on1

a triumph.
Down in room nine, the 

wheelies plotted the 
lution, and in the lounge 

people danced to Stevie

man
baq sauntered in.

Doug explained:
"He's a poet who come to 
the last few days of the Water
loo seminar. Last week he 
called the office and asked 
if he could be a resource 

in it person since the Carleton 
r-nnnril wouldn't make him g

(
revo-

some 
Wonder.

Interlude. "I hear your words 
but I don't know what your're

hard sides this time: to 
structure the remaining three 
days or not to structure and 
continue the same way. Al
phonse the nihilist, the man

1 saving."

DIAMOND TAXI
PROMPT SERVICE

475-3335

SUPPORT «0» DRUG UNITEDthe Prescription Spêciafiiti

402 QUEEN at YORK 454-4451
AFTER HOURS 475-6208E0 602 QUEEN at REGENT 475-3142
AFTER HOURS 475-8127campus 206 Rook wood Av. 

at MEDICAL CLINIC 454-4311
AFTER HOURS 472-2140

THE REXALL DRUG STORES W
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CenPHYSICAL EDUCATION 

EQUIPMENT
Crested T-Shirts 
Red and Black Shorts 
Athletic Socks 
Athletic Supports 
Gym Shoes (IKed’s)
(low and high cut) 
Sweatsuits 
Gym Slippers

For all t/our Sporting
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j.S. Neill &Sons
Limited_ _ _I:

JOE STONE and SON
LTD.
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l
With it you get o "Save the 
Studenti" lapel button, tree Gage 
Campus school supply sample, and 
helpful booklet on "How to Study". 
To get your kit (supply limited)— 
send any insert or wrapper from a 
Gage Campus school supply prod
uct—with your name and address 
to: Gage, P.O. Box 1000, Willow- 
dale, Ontario.

PHOTOGRAPH ERS :JWtXS$
65 Regent Street 

Your shop for UNB 
RINGS in ladies* and 
gent» design* Jor all

Jacultie».
AUo ljnb PINS,

CRESTS & CUFFLINKS 
475-3182

TOSTIGATE m school sum? 
DEALER!

MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT EARLY 

DAYTIME OR EVENING SITTINGS

1968 GRADS

Ask about the Gage Campus 
Student Organizer, the Student 
Calendar, the Redi-line Exercise 
Books, Figuring Pads and Refills 
which give automatically correct 
spacing for neater notes, more ac
curate graphs and charts.

PHONE 475-7578

BAN ERRORS! Ê0

&_________ .8*,:. A • f îvâT.T' . .AJfeL T.



OrientottonBooUet

Frosh Squad________

Orientât! ooSeesloo»

Matrix *67
Lecturettes

Faculty AdvUore

Campus Tour»

Fro«b' Packet»
Information Booths

a. at airport

b. at student centre

Tours
a. Art Gallery

b. Legislature

Church Parade

Faculty Night

Student Handbook

OrientationWeek
Student Background for Freshmen only: 

I was formally accepted to UNB before:

Sept. 1; Sept. 15;_

before 1 left: 

days beforehand.

Aug. 15;Aug. 1;
Information from Registrar's Office reached me

no.yes;
For oui of town students 

I arrived in Fredericton with: - 

Place to stay residence 

Boarding house

No place to stay 
Uncertain on crrival 

I arrived by: — plane

train
bus

Center, L.D.H. and McConnell Hall.
Please check only the events you participated in.

_>* . -b W VI* — -r * 2 <2Ev2 3 oJ ~55 1 S| 5
£3 a *» ®‘

-£-~t»-û
!.| 

K C UiUJ

Coffee Houses
Scavenger Hunt________

Sale of Frosh Packets___

Hoot en any____________
Radio UNB Dance
Sunday Playhouse Program

The Travellers

Get Acquainted Dance

Faculty Night , _
Frosh Ball ____
Frosh Banquets

COMMENTS;

Generally 1 would say that my participation

______ slight ___
Are you a: Freshman

Upperclassman 

Faculty 
other (specify)

was:

extiemesome

Male

Female

car
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A FRESHMAN S VIEWSIII by DALE ESTEY , , ,
begin? — The beginning. And the beginning?"tcw&aer Where does one

Well, I guess the beginning occurs when you get the letter 
telling you of your acceptance by the University. I was always 
under the impression that any letter that had a three cent 
stamp on it was unimportant. I sneered upon such mail and 
more often than not called it nasty names under my breath. 
Never again. I now hold such mail in the highest esteem, for 
it was a three cent stamp that brought my university accept 

Three cent stamps of the world arise; I take my beany

Welcome!

A Hearty Welcome to Fredericton!
96 Regent St.

When you are next downtown please come 
in to our store — browse around and look 

You will be pleosently suprised

PHONE once.
off to you.

And then - orientation week. Orientation week, with it's 
hootenany, it's dances, it's concerts, it's coffee houses, it's 
banquets, it's 'Travellers', and it's "Hey, Frosh, SMILE"! 
Orientation was wild, hectic (you had to count yourself twice 
to make sure you were still there) and wonderful. But most of 
all it was the friendly atmosphere that made the weeks so en
joyable. Everyone went out of their way to be kind and help
ful. To all the members of the ' Frpsh Squad' I give my hearty 
thanks. All of you, from the tall blond guy to the cutest co-ed, 
take a deep bow, you've earned it.

And then one comes to REGISTRATION, the less spoken 
about the better. It is said that there are still one or two 
frosh wandering around with a blank look on their faces. They 
stop people on the street and plead, "Will you take my Dean's 
card"? It's very sad to see.

Yes, orientation will long be remembered by those who par
ticipated (and survived). It is to be hoped that the rest of 

stay at 1J.N.B. will be just as enjoyable.

475-6m
us over
with the sharp, smart clothing available 
tor your particular needs and pleasantly 
suprised with our moderate prices.

FREDERICTON, N. B.

What is so important and counts the 
most, is the fact that you will enjoy our 
friendliness and our willingnes to be of help 

to you.

After visiting us you will then understand
our store . . .why these quotes apply to 

and it’s only logical to do your shopping
( titering Exclusively

here.

‘‘It’s extra special . . . it’s from Teenager
“A special store for Petites
“Smart Clothes for Young Moderns’’
"|t’s a trend .... it’s at Teenager”

We hope you hove on enjoyable stay in 

Fredericton.

to the

our
UP. UP AND AWAY _

Smoke-Ins A DragTeenage Girl

Local potheads in San Francisco have their own cause to 
demonstrate for. Twice during the month of August they : staged 
"smoke-ins"

These demonstrations consist of masses of people smok
ing Marihuana together in public.

They are held in Golden Gate Park in San Francisco. The 
first smoke-in had over 300 people, all smoking pot.

The purpose of the smoke-ins, says the Berkeley Barb, "is 
to confront the establishment with the problem of coping with 
the prospect of a mass bust."

A "bust", in pot iaraon, is a police raid. _______

Office Girl

Cordially,

TEENAGERanti

Petite Woman

III
ORIENTATION WEEK EVALUATION
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Sf
WEDNESDAY NIGHT MOVIE

Each and every Wednesday in the Chemistry Auditorium 

(Chem. 3) two showings - 7:00 p.m

This coming week Wednesday, Oct. 4 

The Academy Award Winning film

“WHOSE AFRAID OF VIRGINIA WOLF”

Starring: Elizabeth Taylor and Richard Burton

Admission: only 50 4
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Vf WEDNESDAY NIGHT MOVIES 
c/o S.R.C. OFFICE 

CAMPUS MAIL
Applications close Oct. 12, 1967
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especially for the young

Now you can 
"accepted” in the fit you demand. 
"Tapered-plus” tailoring to fit you with 
that custom-made look. Collar models, 
patterns and colors that will be seen on every 
style conscious youth this fall.
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Sports Editor s 
Report
by YOG/BEYELER HEAVY WEIGHT, SOLID 10K 

— x fine GOLD RINGS
$19.95

$16.95

torium
With the start of the Football season, UNB 

has been rated pretty well the same as last 
clear-cut fourth. The Bombers, never-

p.m.

Man’s Ring 
Ladies Ring

year, a
theless, have also been rated as the team with 
the hidden potential, in other words, a crop of 
rookies who could very well blossom forth this 

and bring about a real change for 3m
/ »» •
v‘

very season 
this year's team. As a result, UNB could very 
well be the league's sleeper team, predicts 
Bomber assistant-coach Pete Harding.

The word from the pre-season polls is that 
St. F.X. should be the team to beat with St. 
Mary's not too far behind. Acadia has been 
rated third with the Bombers fourth, but we will 
have to wait and see if the Bombers can pick 
up some early steam against Mt. A. and St. 
Dunstans and work their way out of their per 
ennial fourth position. I think what everybody 
is itching for this year is a victory against the 
Maritime powers St. F.X. and St. Mary's.

The schedule is such that the Bombers can 
themselves for a continually tougher 

until they hit the climax, St. F.X. The

!v.>n *.

PSLv-i'-ii• :r

WHY PAY

MORE?s
Wednesday 
is must be

prepare 
game
way I see it, 1967, should be one of the sur
prise yecrs as far as the Red Bombers are 
concerned. . . So let's give the Bombers the 
support they need for the coming year!

U.N.B. RING

DIAMOND, WATCH, CULTURED PEARL & GEM

SPECIALISTSBasketball Training 

Begins
Eastern Canada's only GEMOIOGIST & GEM EXPERTS 
on premises, with scientific gem testing laboratory

At the organization meeting held last Septem
ber 20th., Coach Don Nelson announced the de
tails of this years preseason training.

The rigorous schedule includes cross-coun
try running every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at College Field commencing at 4:30 p.m. and 
weight-lifting on Tuesday and Thursday at Lady 
Beaver brook Gym also at 4:30 p.m. Coach Nel
son expects all students trying out to be in top 
shape far practise sessions.

The official tryouts for all rookies start on 
October 30th. The members of last years squad 
will try out several days later. As defending 
champions the Red Raiders have a heavy load 
on their shoulders and a rigorous training sche
dule should get them off on the riaht foot.
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'■tlTtLtf1**Harriers Win
f

InFirst Meet Fredericton, N*B. !92 Regent St. canada
Cross-Country a fairly unpopular Spectator 

Sport seems to be one that the University of 
New Brunswick has endurance in. The college 
runners have been dominating cross-country 
meets for years and they hope to better their 
third place finish in the Canadian champion
ships in 1967. They started in the right direo 
tion with a convincing triumph over host Maine 
Maritime and Boston State College Conference.

The Harriers were paced by Richard Meister 
and Brian McEwing, who counted two and three 
respectively behind Boston State's Meigher. 
Meister, a fourth year Phys. Ed. student was 
only two seconds off the winning time of 23:31 

the four and half mile course at the Naval

1Wi

UPSTAIRS OVER THE TEENAGER STORE

A Il.
1

m
«Let

FIELD HOCKEY GAME

QiieWU}'l 

^taoel Sekaice

over
Academy. McEwing in his third year of engineer
ing had a time of 23:45.

Other top finishers for U.N.B. were Fred 
Sleeves and Bob Green both freshmen on the 
campus along with Mike Ernest who is in his 
fourth year Phys. Ed. The Harriers under the 
leadership of Mai Early who has guided many 
Fredericton High Teams to provincial honors, 
appeared strong even though most runners have 
just returned to campus on Wednesday. The 
overall total of the meet was U.N.B. — 26, 
Boston State — 36, Maine Maritime — 69.

U.N.B. will host Fredericton High School in

;:S

Tues. Oct. 3 4:00
STORE
me 475-3484 

-TOWN

UNB Arrange All Your 
Holiday Reservations

;*

IV8
1RS

.MONCTON 
HIGH SCHOOL

87 REGENT STREET
all kinds

PHONE 475-8311

a dual meet this Saturday.
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thanks for y our response

TO THE AD WE PLACED IN THE 

BRUNSWICKAN FRESHMAN ISSUE.
H

WE AGAIN CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO DROP IN AND BROWSE AROUND.

-TO-COLLEGE NEEDS.look over the finest styles and patterns-for back

$39.95unb craft leather jackets

$27.95CRESTED ON BACKUNB NYLON JACKETS - QUILTED LINING

UNB SWEATSHIRTS CRESTED 

UNB GYM SHORTS
UNB BLACK T-SHIRTs(Cre.ted UpN|) 

COMPLETE LINE Oi FACULTY AND RESIDENCE CRESTS

POPULAR BRAND NAMES AT LANG’S LTD.

-

<

• JANTZEN - TONY DAY SWEATERS

• CORDUROY - SPORT COATS - PANTS 

e JACKETS BY CRAFT & McGREGOR 

e SHIRTS BY FORSYTH and B.V.D.

• TOPCOATS BY CROYDON 

• SUITS BY HYDE PARKh
■* it*..A\<1 é

ft

GYM SHORTS - CRESTS -E ALSO CARRY A COMPLETE RANGE OF NYLON QUILTED JACKETS - 
FOR TEACHERS COLLEGE AND SAINT THOMAS

■ ■ v J' "a LANG'S LTDL
I\y
1,

m -
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LTD. ANG'Ss . mm.

■
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1 1 Î

YOUR DAD AND LAD SHOP 1l t m

1 M?#;,Be-j
is a pleasure" DIAL 475*500288 CARLETON ST. -where shopping

ip
v: ' . m

EXCEPT UNB JACKETS S CRESTS'10% OFF ON ALL MERCHANDISE TO STUDENTS

»
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